
Shipping:       Contact us: 

Ship to:
So iLL
Attn: Return/Exchange
2232 Marconi Ave.
Saint Louis, MO 63110 

      Phone: (618) 420- 9388  
     M-F 9am - 5pm CST 
     Email: wecare@soillholds.com  

 

 
So iLL ships all exchanges via UPS ground (or USPS Priority Mail if shipping to a PO Box). We will charge you the actual shipping 
cost on your exchange. Failure to include credit card info will delay your exchange. Please be sure shoes are wrapped in original 
packing paper.

*All return/exchange items should be shipped back in the original packaging and MUST be unused and in sellable condition. Items 
can be returned for a refund or exchange within 15 days of purchase. All returns MUST include an order receipt and will assess a 
20% restocking fee. There will be a $10 cleaning fee charged if items are not returned in original condition. We will do our best to 
clean the shoes, however, if the shoes cannot be cleaned, the CC above will be charged for shipping and your shoes will be sent 
back to you. Please allow up to 5 business days to process your return/exchange.

 
Name: 

 
 Credit Card # 

Street: 
 Exp: City/State/Zip: 
 CVV: 

 

 
 

    Phone: 
 

Signature: 
Email: 

  
 

   

When returning climbing shoes to So iLL, you must include this form in the box. Please make sure your 
contact information is completed and clearly written. The credit card must be the same as the original 
purchasing card. Our goal is for you to be completely satisfied with your So iLL climbing shoes.

RETURN AND EXCHANGE FORM

 

  

Date of Purchase:

Order Number:

RETURNS:

Model/Style:                                                           Size:                       Quantity: 

Model/Style:                                                           Size:                       Quantity: 

If a flat return is desired, charges for shipping and insuring packages to So iLL are the customer’s responsibility. A 
20% restocking fee will be charged to the CC above. Items MUST be returned in new condition. If items are not 
returned in orginal condition with original undamaged box and packaging a $10 cleaning fee will be assessed.* We 
will do our best to clean the shoes, however, if the shoes cannot be cleaned, the CC above will be charged for 
return shipping and your shoes will be returned to you.

EXCHANGES:

 Desired Model/Style:                                             Size:                       Quantity:

Desired Model/Style:                                             Size:                       Quantity: 

Charges for shipping and insuring packages to So iLL are the customer’s responsibility. We will pay for return 
shipping (1st exchange only). Any exchange price difference will result in the above CC being debited or credited 
the proper amount. A $10 cleaning fee will be assessed if items are not returned in orginal condition with original 
undamaged box and packaging.* We will do our best to clean the shoes, however, if the shoes cannot be cleaned, 
the CC above will be charged for return shipping and your shoes will be returned to you.  (please list model of shoe(s) 
you would like)

(must be same CC as orignal purchase)


